PSALMS   OF  TlE   SISTERS
the Fifth Group of the second of the Three Pitakas (the
Sutta-Pitaka) in the Pali Canon — the Group entitled Short :
Klmd'daka-Nikaya — and ranged after the Four Nikdyas
often quoted in the following pages : Dlgha, Majjliima,
Sayyutfa, Angutt'ara. The poems were edited with
scholarly excellence in 1888 for the Pali Text Society,1
then in the third year of its existence. Professor H.
Oldenberg, now of Gottingen, was responsible for the verses
of the Theras, or Elder Brethren. The late Professor R.
Pischel, of Berlin, edited those of- the Theris, or Elder
Women. The Brethren's Gathas number 264, those of the
Sisters, 73. Those of the Brethren come first. Bhikkhus
formed the great majority in the Order, and, in standing
and position, ranked senior to the Bhikkhunls. The prior
appearance of a translation of the latter part of the book is
due, not to a wish to improve upon th# ancient order, but
to an accidental circumstance m ths supply of materials.
I refer to the Commentary on the Thera-tlierl-gatlia, and
will turn aside to deal with it.
The gathas, or stanzas, edited as above described, stand,
as for nearly twenty centuries they have stood in the palir»-
leaf MSB. of the Sutta-Pitaka — that is to say, without any
accompanying Commentary. In an Appendix, however, to
bis edition of the Theri-gatli<i9 Professor Pischel gave
numerous extracts from Dhammapala's Commentary on
those verses. Ten years later this Commentary on the
Theri-g&tha, together with its copious extracts from the
Apadcma — the Vita Sanctoi*um of the Buddhist Canon —
was published by the Pali Text Society in Professor Edward
Miiller's edition.2 But, for some reason or other, the MSS.
of the preceding portion of Dhammapala's Commentary8 —
1	The TTwra- and TJieri-G-tWul : Stanzas ascribed to Elders of the
Buddhist Order of Recluses.    London, 1883.
2	Parcvniattha-Dypariii Part V.    London, 1893.    Discussed by me
at the Ninth Congress of Orientalists, London, 1892 (Transactions,
i., p. 893.    London, 1893).
3	This 'work consists of   commentaries  on the canonical  works*
entitled UdSna, VimSna-vatthu, Peta-vatthu, beside the two under
discussion.

